
Paul’s Second Epistle to Timothy – 4:13

2 Timothy One
1 pau/loj avpo,stoloj ivhsou/ cristou/ dia. qelh,matoj qeou/ katV

Paul an apostle of Jesus Christ through the will of God according to

evpaggeli,an zwh/j th/j evn cristw/| ivhsou/ 2 timoqe,w| avgaphtw/| te,knw|
the promise of life – in Christ Jesus to Timothy, beloved child,1

ca,rij e;leoj eivrh,nh avpo. qeou/ patro.j2 kai. cristou/ ivhsou/ tou/  kuri,ou
grace, mercy, peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus the Lord

h̀mw/n)
of us.

3 ca,rin e;cw tw/| qew/| w-| latreu,w avpo. progo,nwn evn kaqara/|
thanks I have – to God Whom I serve as my ancestors with pure

suneidh,sei ẁj avdia,leipton e;cw th.n peri. sou/ mnei,an evn
a conscience as unceasing I have – concerning you remembrance in

tai/j deh,sesi,n mou nukto.j kai. h̀me,raj 4 evpipoqw/n se ivdei/n
the supplications of me night and day, longing you to see,

memnhme,noj sou tw/n dakru,wn i[na cara/j plhrwqw/(
having been remembered of you the tears in order that of joy I may be filled,

5 ùpo,mnhsin lamba,nwn th/j evn soi. avnupokri,tou pi,stewj( h[tij
a remembrance receiving of the in you unhypocritical faith, which

evnw,|khsen prw/ton evn th/| ma,mmh| sou lwi<di kai. th/| mhtri,
indwelt first in the grandmother of you, Lois,3 and in the mother

sou euvni,kh| pe,peismai de. o[ti kai. evn soi, 6 di  V   h]n aivti,an  
of you, Eunice4, I have been persuaded then that it is also in you. for which reason

avnamimnh,|skw se avnazwpurei/n to. ca,risma tou/ qeou/ o[ evstin evn
I remind you to rekindle the gift – of God which is in

soi. dia. th/j evpiqe,sewj tw/n ceirw/n mou) 7 ouv ga.r e;dwken h̀mi/n o`
you through the laying on of the hands of me. not For gave to you –

qeo.j pneu/ma deili,aj5 avlla. duna,mewj kai. avga,phj kai. swfronismou/)6
God a spirit of timidity but of power and of love and of a wise mentality.

8 mh. ou=n evpaiscunqh/|j to. martu,rion tou/ kuri,ou h̀mw/n7 mhde..
not Therefore do be ashamed of the testimony of the Lord of us nor

evme to.n de,smion auvtou/ avlla. sugkakopa,qhson tw/| euvaggeli,w|
me, the prisoner of Him, but suffer together for the gospel

kata. du,namin qeou/ 9 tou/ sw,santoj h̀ma/j kai. kale,santoj
according to the power of God, the one having saved us and having called us

klh,sei8 àgi,a(| ouv kata. ta. e;rga h̀mw/n avlla. katV
with a calling holy, not according to the works of us, but according to

ivdi,an pro,qesin kai. ca,rin th.n doqei/san h̀mi/n evn cristw/|
His own purpose and grace the one having been given to us in Christ

ivhsou/ pro. cro,nwn aivwni,wn)9
Jesus before times perpetual.

1

2 Timothy One

1  Paul,  an  apostle  of  Jesus
Christ  through  the  will  of
God  according  to  the  pro-
mise  of  life  in  Christ  Jesus
2to  Timothy,  beloved  child,
Grace,  mercy,  and  peace
from  God  the  Father  and
Christ Jesus our Lord.

3  I  give  thanks  to  God,
Whom I serve as did my an-
cestors,  with  a  pure  con-
science, as I have unceasing
remembrance  concerning
you in my supplications day
and  night.  4Because  your
tears  have  been  brought  to
mind,  I  am  longing  to  see
you, so that I might be filled
with joy, 5when I have a rec-
ollection the non-hypocritical
faith  in  you,  which  first  in-
dwelt  your  grandmother,
Lois, and in your mother, Eu-
nice,  I  am  persuaded  then
that it is also in you. 6There-
fore, I remind you to rekindle
the  gift  of  God which  is  in
you through the laying on of
my hands.  7For God did not
give you a spirit of timidity,
but of power and love and of
a wise mentality.

8  Therefore,  do  not  be
ashamed of the testimony of
our  Lord,  nor  of  me,  His
prisoner,  but  suffer  together
for  the  gospel  according  to
the  power  of  God,  9who
saved  and  called  us  with  a
holy calling, not according to
our  works,  but  according  to
His  own  purpose  and  grace
which  was  given  to  us  in
Christ Jesus before perpetual
times.
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10 fanerwqei/san de. nu/n dia. th/j evpifanei,aj tou/
having been manifested but now through the visible appearance of the

swth/roj h̀mw/n ivhsou/ cristou/ katargh,santoj me.n to.n qa,naton
savior of us Jesus Christ, having canceled on one hand – death

fwti,santoj de. zwh.n kai. avfqarsi,an dia. tou/
having enlightened but on the other hand life and incorruption through the

euvaggeli,ou( 11 eivj o] evte,qhn evgw. kh/rux kai. avpo,stoloj kai.
gospel, unto which I was placed myself a herald and an apostle and

dida,skaloj evqnw/nÅ 12 di  V   h]n aivti,an   kai. tau/ta pa,scw( avllV ouvk
a teacher of Gentiles. For which   cause  also these things I suffer, but not

evpaiscu,nomai oi=da ga.r w-| pepi,steuka kai. pe,peismai
I am ashamed, I know for in whom I have believed and I have been persuaded

o[ti dunato,j evstin th.n paraqh,khn mou fula,xai eivj evkei,nhn th.n
that able He is the entrusted thing of me to guard until that –

h̀me,ran)
day.

13 ùpotu,pwsin e;ce ùgiaino,ntwn lo,gwn w-n parV evmou/ h;kousaj evn
a pattern Hold to healthy words, which from me you heard in

pi,stei kai. avga,ph| th/| evn cristw/| ivhsou/) 14 th.n kalh.n paraqh,khn
faith and love – in Christ Jesus. the good entrusted thing

fu,laxon dia. pneu,matoj àgi,ou tou/ evnoikou/ntoj evn h̀mi/n)
Guard through the Spirit Holy the one indwelling in you.

15 oi=daj tou/to o[ti avpestra,fhsa,n me pa,ntej oi` evn
You know this, that were caused to turn away from me all10 the ones in

th/| avsi,a| w-n evstin fu,geloj kai. èrmoge,nhj)11 16 dw,|h12 e;leoj
– Asia, of whom are Phygellus and Hermogenes. May grant mercy

o` ku,rioj tw/| ovnhsifo,rou13 oi;kw| o[ti polla,kij me avne,yuxen
the Lord to the of Onesiphorus household because many times me he refreshed

kai. th.n a[lusi,n mou ouvk evpaiscu,nqh 17 avlla. geno,menoj evn
and the chain(s)14 of me not he was ashamed, but having come to be in

rvw,mh| spoudaio,teron evzh,thse,n me kai. eu-ren\15 18 dw,|h16 auvtw/| o ̀
Rome, more diligently he sought me and found. May grant to him the

ku,rioj eùrei/n e;leoj para. kuri,ou evn evkei,nh| th/| h̀me,ra|) kai. o[sa
Lord to find mercy from the Lord on that – day. And as many ways as

evn evfe,sw| dihko,nhsen be,ltion17 su. ginw,skeij)18
in Ephesus he ministered very well yourself you know.

2

10but now having been mani-
fested through the visible ap-
pearance of our savior, Jesus
Christ,  on  one  hand  having
canceled  death,  but  on  the
other  hand  having  enlight-
ened life  and  incorruption
through  the  gospel,  11unto
which  I  myself  was  ap-
pointed  a  herald,  and  an
apostle,  and  a  teacher  of
Gentiles.  12For  this  cause  I
also suffer these things, but I
am not ashamed, for I know
in whom I have believed, and
I  have  been  persuaded  that
He is able to guard the thing
I entrusted until that day.

13  Hold  to  a  pattern  of
healthy  words  which  you
heard  from me  in  faith  and
love in Christ Jesus.  14Guard
the  good  thing  entrusted  to
you through the  Holy Spirit
who indwells you. 

15 You know this, that all the
people  in  Asia  have  been
turned away from me, among
whom  are  Phygellus  and
Hermogenes.  16May the Lord
grant  mercy  on  the  house-
hold of Onesiphorus because
he refreshed me many times,
and was not ashamed of my
chains,  17but after he arrived
in  Rome,  he  very  diligently
sought and found me.  18And
you yourself know very well
the many ways he ministered
in Ephesus.
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2 Timothy Two
1 su. ou=n te,knon mou evndunamou/ evn th/| ca,riti th/| evn

yourself Therefore child of me be empowered by the grace the one in

cristw/| ivhsou)/ 2 kai. a] h;kousaj parV evmou/ dia. pollw/n
Christ Jesus. And which things you heard from me through many

martu,rwn tau/ta para,qou pistoi/j avnqrw,poij oi[tinej ik̀anoi.
witnesses these things present19 to faithful men20 who qualified21

e;sontai kai. ète,rouj dida,xai) 3 su. ou=n kakopa,qhson( wj̀ kalo.j
will be also others to teach. you Therefore endure suffering as a good

stratiw,thj ivhsou/ cristou/) 4 ouvdei.j strateuo,menoj evmple,ketai
soldier of Jesus Christ. No one soldiering in a war becomes entangled

tai/j tou/ bi,ou pragmatei,aij i[na tw/| stratologh,santi
with the – of life activities, in order that the one having enlisted him

avre,sh|) 5 eva.n de. kai. avqlh/| tij ouv
he may please. if And also should compete athletically anyone, not

stefanou/tai eva.n mh. nomi,mwj avqlh,sh|) 6 to.n kopiw/nta gewrgo.n
he is crowned unless lawfully he competes. the laboring farmer

dei/ prw/ton tw/n karpw/n metalamba,nein. 7 no,ei
It is necessary first of the fruit to take his share. Think about

a] le,gw( dw,|h ga,r soi o] ku,rioj su,nesin evn pa/sin
which things I say: may give for you the Lord understanding in all things.

8 mnhmo,neue ivhsou/n cristo.n evghgerme,non evk nekrw/n evk
Remember Jesus Christ having been raised from dead ones from

spe,rmatoj daui,d kata. to. euvagge,lio,n mou22 9 evn w-|
seed of David according to the gospel of me, in which

kakopaqw/ me,cri desmw/n wj̀ kakou/rgoj avllV o` lo,goj tou/ qeou/
I endure suffering up to bonds23 as a criminal but the word – of God

ouv de,detai) 10 dia. tou/to pa,nta ùpome,nw dia. tou.j
not has been bound. Because of this all things I endure because of the

evklektou,j i[na kai. auvtoi. swthri,aj tu,cwsin24 th/jevn
elect ones, in order that also themselves salvation they should obtain the one in

cristw/| ivhsou/ meta. do,xhj aivwni,ou) 11 pisto.j o` lo,goj\ eiv ga.r
Christ Jesus with glory perpetual.25 believable is The word;26 if27 for

sunapeqa,nomen kai. suzh,somen\ 12 eiv ùpome,nomen kai.
we died with Him also we shall live with Him;28 if we endure, also

sumbasileu,somen\ eiv avrnou,meqa( kavkei/noj avrnh,setai hm̀a/j\
we shall reign with Him; if we deny Him, also that one will deny us;

13 eiv avpistou/men evkei/noj pisto.j me,nei\ avrnh,sasqai èauto.n ouv
if do not believe, that one faithful remains; to deny Himself not

du,natai)
He is able.

3

2 Timothy Two

1  Therefore,  my  child,  you
yourself  be  empowered  by
the grace which is in Christ
Jesus.  2And the things which
you heard  from me through
many  witnesses,  present
these  things  to  faithful  men
who  will  be  qualified  to
teach others also. 3Therefore,
endure  suffering  as  a  good
soldier  of  Jesus  Christ.  4No
one who soldiers in a war be-
comes entangled with the ac-
tivities of daily life, in order
that  he  may  please  the  one
who enlisted him. 5And also,
if  anyone  should  compete
athletically,  he  is  not
crowned unless he competes
lawfully.  6It  is  necessary for
the farmer who labors to first
take his share of the produce.
7Think  about  the  things
which  I  say:  for  the  Lord
may give you understanding
in all things.

8  Remember  that  Jesus
Christ, who is from the seed
of  David,  has  been  raised
from  the  dead  according  to
my gospel,  9for  which I  en-
dure  suffering  including
bonds as a criminal,  but the
word  of  God  has  not  been
bound. 10Because of this I en-
dure all things on account of
the  elect,  in  order  that  also
they should obtain salvation
with  perpetual  glory,  which
is in Christ Jesus. 11The word
is believable;  for if  we died
with him, we shall also live
with him;  12if we endure, we
shall also reign with Him; if
we deny Him, that  one will
also deny us;  13if  we do not
believe,  that  one  remains
faithful;  He  is  not  able  to
deny Himself.
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14 tau/ta ùpomi,mnh|ske diamarturo,menoj evnw,pion tou/
these things Cause them to remember admonishing them in the presence of the

kuri,ou/ mh. logomacei/n29 eivj30 ouvde.n crh,simon evpi.31 katastrofh/|
Lord not to argue about words unto nothing useful, causing the ruination

tw/n avkouo,ntwn) 15 spou,dason seauto.n do,kimon parasth/sai tw/|
of the ones hearing. Be diligent yourself approved to present –

qew/| evrga,thn avnepai,scunton ovrqotomou/nta32 to.n lo,gon th/j33
God, as a worker unashamed, cutting a straight path through the word of the

avlhqei,aj) 16 ta.j de. bebh,louj34 kenofwni,aj perii<staso( evpi. plei/on
truth. – But profane empty noises stand away from, unto more

ga.r proko,yousin avsebei,aj 17 kai. o` lo,goj auvtw/n wj̀ ga,ggraina 
for they will move toward impiety, and the word of them like gangrene

nomh.n e[xei\ w-n evstin ùme,naioj kai. fi,lhtoj( 18 oi[tinej
spreading will have; of whom are Hymenaeus and Philetus, who

peri. th.n avlh,qeian hvsto,chsan35 le,gontej th.n avna,stasin
concerning the truth have missed the mark saying the resurrection

h;dh gegone,nai kai. avnatre,pousin th,n tinwn pi,stin) 19 ò
already to have occurred, and turn over36 the of some faith. the

me,ntoi stereo.j qeme,lioj tou/ qeou/ e[sthken37 e;cwn th.n sfragi/da tau,thn
However firm foundation – of God has stood, having – seal38 this;

e;gnw ku,rioj tou.j o;ntaj auvtou/ kai, avposth,tw avpo. avdiki,aj pa/j
knew The Lord the ones being His, and, Let abstain from unrighteousness every

o` ovnoma,zwn to. o;noma kuri,ou 20 evn mega,lh| de. oivki,a| ouvk e;stin
the one naming the name of the Lord.39 in a large40 But house not there are

mo,non skeu,h crusa/ kai. avrgura/ avlla. kai. xu,lina kai. ovstra,kina kai.
only vessels of gold and silver but also wood and clay, and

a]41 me.n eivj timh.n a] de. eivj avtimi,an) 21 eva.n ou=n tij
some indeed for honor, others but for dishonor. if Therefore someone

evkkaqa,rh| èauto.n avpo. tou,twn e;stai skeu/oj eivj timh,n
should completely clean himself from these things he will be a vessel for honor

h̀giasme,non42 kai. eu;crhston tw/| despo,th| eivj pa/n e;rgon avgaqo.n
having been sanctified and useful for the master unto every work good

h̀toimasme,non)43
having been prepared.

22 ta.j de. newterika.j evpiqumi,aj feu/ge di,wke de. dikaiosu,nhn pi,stin
– Now youthful strong desires flee, pursue but righteousness, faith,

avga,phn eivrh,nhn meta. tw/n evpikaloume,nwn to.n ku,rion evk
love, and peace, with the ones calling on the Lord from

kaqara/j kardi,aj)44
a clean heart.

4

14 Cause them to remember
these  things,  admonishing
them in  the  presence  of  the
Lord  not  to  argue  about
words  resulting  in  nothing
useful,  causing the  ruination
of  the  ones  who  hear.  15Be
diligent  to  present  yourself
approved  to  God  as  an
unashamed  worker,  while
cutting  a  straight  path
through the word of the truth.
16But stay away from profane
empty  discussions,  for  they
will advance unto more impi-
ety,  17and  their  word  will
spread like gangrene, among
whom  are  Hymenaeus  and
Philetus,  18who  concerning
the  truth  have  missed  the
mark, stating the resurrection
to have already occurred, and
over turn the faith  of  some.
19However,  the  firm founda-
tion  of  God  stands,  having
this seal: The Lord knows the
ones  who  are  His,  and,  Let
the one who names the name
of the Lord abstain from ev-
ery unrighteousness.  20But in
a  large  house  there  are  not
only vessels of gold and sil-
ver, but also wood and clay,
and  some  things  indeed  for
honor,  but  other  things  for
dishonor.  21Therefore,  if
someone  should  completely
clean  himself  from  these
things, he will be a vessel for
honor, having been sanctified
and  useful  for  the  master,
having been prepared for ev-
ery good work. 

22 Now flee  youthful  lusts,
but  pursue  righteousness,
faith,  love,  and  peace,  with
the  ones  who  call  on  the
Lord from a clean heart.
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23 ta.j de. mwra.j kai. avpaideu,touj zhth,seij paraitou/ eivdw.j45 o[ti
– But foolish and ignorant questions avoid having known that

gennw/sin ma,caj\ 24 dou/lon de. kuri,ou ouv dei/ ma,cesqai
they beget quarrels. a slave And of the Lord not it is necessary to quarrel,

avllV h;pion ei=nai pro.j pa,ntaj( didaktiko,n avnexi,kakon 25 evn
but kind to be to all, an able teacher, patient, in

pra/o,thti46 paideu,onta tou.j avntidiatiqeme,nouj) mh,pote dw/|
meekness instructing the ones opposing you. Perhaps may give

auvtoi/j o ̀qeo.j meta,noian eivj evpi,gnwsin avlhqei,aj( 26 kai.
to them – God repentance unto a full knowledge of truth, and

avnanh,ywsin evk th/j tou/ diabo,lou pagi,doj(
they come to their senses, being delivered from the of the devil snare,

evzwgrhme,noi ùpV auvtou/ eivj47 to. evkei,nou qe,lhma)
having been taken alive by him unto the of that one will.

2 Timothy Three
1 tou/to de. gi,nwske o[ti evn evsca,taij h̀me,raij evnsth,sontai kairoi.

this But know, that in the last days will arrive seasons

calepoi,48) 2 e;sontai ga.r oi ̀a;nqrwpoi fi,lautoi fila,rguroi
violent. will be For – men lovers of selves, lovers of money,

avlazo,nej49 ùperh,fanoi50 bla,sfhmoi goneu/sin avpeiqei/j avca,ristoi(
braggerts, haughty, blasphemers, to parents disobedient, ungrateful,

avno,sioi51 3 a;storgoi a;spondoi52 dia,boloi avkratei/j
anti-sacred, without normal affection, irreconcilable, slanderous, out of control

avnh,meroi53 avfila,gaqoi54 4 prodo,tai propetei/j tetufwme,noi55
brutal, not loving goodness, traitors, reckless, puffed up with pride

filh,donoi ma/llon h' filo,qeoi 5 e;contej mo,rfwsin euvsebei,aj
lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God, having a form of piety

th.n de. du,namin auvth/j hvrnhme,noi)56 kai. tou,touj avpotre,pou)57
the but power of it having denied. And these people turn away from.

6 evk tou,twn ga,r eivsin oi` evndu,nontej eivj
from among these people For are the ones insinuating themselves into

ta.j oivki,aj kai. aivcmalwteu,ontej gunaika,ria58 seswreume,na
– houses and leading captive foolish women having been overwhelmed

àmarti,aij avgo,mena evpiqumi,aij poiki,laij 7 pa,ntote manqa,nonta
by sins, being led by strong desires of various kinds, always learning

kai. mhde,pote eivj evpi,gnwsin avlhqei,aj evlqei/n duna,mena)
and not ever unto a full knowledge of truth to come being able.

5

23But avoid foolish and igno-
rant  questions,  because  you
know that  they  beget  dis-
putes.  24And it  is  not  neces-
sary for a slave of the Lord to
quarrel, but to be kind to all,
an  able  teacher,  patient,  25in
meekness  instructing  the
ones  who  oppose  you.  Per-
haps God may give them re-
pentance  unto a  full  knowl-
edge  of  truth,  26and  they
come  to  their  senses,  being
delivered  from  the  snare  of
the devil, having been taken
alive by him, resulting in do-
ing that one’s will.

2 Timothy Three

1 But know this, that in the
last days violent seasons will
arrive.  2For  men  will  be
lovers  of  themselves,  lovers
of  money,  3without  normal
affection,  irreconcilable,
slanderous,  out  of  control,
brutal,  not  loving  goodness,
4traitors,  reckless,  puffed  up
with pride, lovers of pleasure
rather  than  lovers  of  God,
5having a form of piety,  but
denying its  power.  And turn
away from these people. 6For
from among these people are
the ones who insinuate them-
selves into houses and lead-
ing  captive  foolish  women
who  have  become  over-
whelmed  by  sins,  7always
learning  and  not  ever  being
able to come to a full knowl-
edge of truth.
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8 o]n tro,pon59 de. iva,nnhj kai. ivambrh/j avnte,sthsan mwu?sei/ ou[twj
in which the manner And Jannes and Jambres stood against Moses, so

kai. ou-toi avnqi,stantai th/| avlhqei,a|( a;nqrwpoi katefqarme,noi60
also these ones are withstanding the truth, men having been corrupted

to.n nou/n avdo,kimoi peri. th.n pi,stin) 9 avllV ouv proko,yousin
in the mind, disapproved concerning the faith.61 But not they will advance

evpi.62 plei/on( h̀ ga.r a;noia63 auvtw/n e;kdhloj e;stai pa/sin wj̀ kai.
to more, the for foolishness of them obvious will be to all, as also

h̀ evkei,nwn64 evge,neto)
the foolishness of those men came to be.

10 su. de. parhkolou,qhka,j mou th/| didaskali,a| th/|65
yourself On the other hand you have followed closely of me the teaching, the

avgwgh/| th/| proqe,sei th/| pi,stei th/| makroqumi,a| th/| avga,ph| th/| ùpomonh
leading,66 the purpose, the faith, the longsuffering, the love, the endurance,

11 toi/j diwgmoi/j toi/j paqh,masin oi-a, moi evge,neto evn
the persecutions, the sufferings, which things to me happened in

avntiocei,a| evn ivkoni,w| evn lu,stroij oi[ouj diwgmou.j ùph,negka) kai.
Antioch, in Iconium, in Lystra (which persecutions I bore up under. And

evk pa,ntwn me evrru,sato o` ku,rioj) 12 kai67. pa,ntej de. oi`
from all of them me rescued the Lord). certainly all And the ones

qe,lontej euvsebw/j68zh/n evn cristw/| ivhsou/ diwcqh,sontai) 13 ponhroi.69
desiring reverently to live in Christ Jesus will be persecuted. evil

de. a;nqrwpoi kai. go,htej70 proko,yousin evpi. to. cei/ron planw/ntej
But men and impostors will advance toward the worse, deceiving

kai. planw,menoi) 14 su. de. me,ne evn oi-j e;maqej
and being deceived. yourself But you abide in which things you have learned,

kai. evpistw,qhj eivdw.j para. ti,noj e;maqej 15 kai. o[ti
and were fully persuaded, having known from whom you learned them, and that

avpo. bre,fouj ta. ièra. gra,mmata71 oi=daj ta. duna,mena,
from an infant the sacred letters you have known, the ones having been able

se72 sofi,sai eivj swthri,an dia. pi,stewj th/j evn cristw/|
you to become wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ

ivhsou/) 16 pa/sa73 grafh.74 qeo,pneustoj75 kai. wvfe,limoj76 pro.j
Jesus. All Scripture is God-breathed and profitable for

didaskali,an pro.j e;legcon( pro.j evpano,rqwsin pro.j paidei,an th.n
teaching, for proof, for correction for child discipline
–

evn dikaiosu,nh| 17 i[na a;rtioj77 h=| o ̀tou/ qeou/ a;nqrwpoj
in righteousness, in order that complete may be the – of God man,

pro.j pa/n e;rgon avgaqo.n78 evxhrtisme,noj)79
for every work good having been thoroughly furnished.

6

8And  the  manner  in  which
Jannes  and  Jambres  stood
opposed Moses, so also these
people  are  standing  against
the  truth,  men  having  been
corrupted  with  reference  to
the  mind,  disapproved  con-
cerning  the  faith.  9But  they
will not advance further,  for
their  foolishness  will  be ob-
vious  to  all,  as  the  foolish-
ness  of  those  men  came  to
be.

10  On  the  other  hand,  you
yourself  have  followed
closely my teaching, my con-
duct,  my purpose,  my faith,
my  longsuffering,  my  love,
my endurance, 11my persecu-
tions,  my  sufferings  (which
persecutions I bore up under.
And  the  Lord  rescued  me
from all of them). 12And cer-
tainly all  who desire to live
reverently  in  Christ  Jesus
will be persecuted. 13But evil
men  and  impostors  will  get
worse,  deceiving  and  being
deceived. 14But remain in the
things  which  you  have
learned  and  have  been fully
persuaded,  knowing  from
whom  you  learned  them,
15and that from a young child
you have known your sacred
letters, which have been able
to cause you to become wise
to  salvation  through  faith
which is in Christ Jesus.

3:8-17



Paul’s Second Epistle to Timothy – 4:13

2 Timothy Four
1 diamartu,romai ou=n evgw. evnw,pion tou/ qeou/ kai. tou/ kuri,ou

strongly assert Therefore I in the presence – God and the Lord

ivhsou/ cristou/ tou/ me,llontoj80 kri,nein zw/ntaj kai. nekrou,j kata.81
Jesus Christ the one going to judge the living and the dead at

th.n evpifa,neian auvtou/ kai. th.n basilei,an auvtou82/( 2 kh,ruxon83 to.n 
the appearance of Him and the kingdom of Him, proclaim the

lo,gon84 evpi,sthqi85 euvkai,rwj avkai,rwj86 e;legxon evpiti,mhson
word, be ready seasonally, unseasonably convince reprove

paraka,leson evn pa,sh| makroqumi,a| kai. didach/|) 3 e;stai ga.r kairo.j
encourage with all longsuffering and doctrine.87 will be For a

season

o[te th/j ùgiainou,shj didaskali,aj ouvk avne,xontai88 avlla. kata.
when the being healthy teaching not will be accepted but according to

ta.j evpiqumi,aj ta.j89 ivdi,aj èautoi/j evpiswreu,sousin didaska,louj
the strong desires their own, to themselves they will accumulate teachers

knhqo,menoi90 th.n avkoh,n( 4 kai. avpo. me.n th/j avlhqei,aj th.n91

being itchy the ear, and from on the one hand the truth their

avkoh.n avpostre,yousin evpi. de. tou.j mu,qouj evktraph,sontai)92
ear they will turn from, to on the other hand – myths they will be turned.

5 su. de. nh/fe evn pa/sin) kakopa,qhson\ e;rgon poi,hson
you But remain sober in all things. Endure suffering; the work do

euvaggelistou/\ th.n diakoni,an93 sou plhrofo,rhson)94
of an evangelist; the service of you fully carry out.

6 evgw. ga.r h;dh spe,ndomai95 kai. o` kairo.j th/j evmh/j avnalu,sew,j
I For already am being poured out, and the season96 – of my departure

evfe,sthken)97 7 to.n avgw/na to.n kalo.n hvgw,nismai to.n dro,mon
has stood by. – fight the good I have fought, the racecourse

tete,leka98 th.n pi,stin teth,rhka)99 8 loipo.n avpo,keitai, moi o` th/j
I have finished, the faith I have kept. Finally, is reserved for me the –

dikaiosu,nhj ste,fanoj o]n avpodw,sei moi o` ku,rioj evn evkei,nh| th/|
of righteousness wreath,100 which will deliver to me the Lord on that –

h̀me,ra| o` di,kaioj krith,j( ouv mo,non de.101 evmoi. avlla. kai. pa,sin toi/j
day, the righteous judge, not only though to me but also to all the ones

hvgaphko,sin th.n evpifa,neian auvtou/)
having loved the appearance of Him.

9 spou,dason evlqei/n pro,j me tace,wj)102 10 dhma/j ga,r me evgkate,lipen
Be diligent to come to me quickly. Demas For me abandoned

avgaph,saj to.n nu/n aivw/na103 kai. evporeu,qh eivj qessaloni,khn krh,skhj 
having loved the now age and he went to Thessalonica, Crescens

eivj galati,an ti,toj eivj dalmati,an)
to Galatia, Titus to Dalmatia.104
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2 Timothy Four

1 Therefore, I strongly assert
in  the  presence  of  God  and
the Lord Jesus Christ, who is
going to judge the living and
the  dead  at  His  appearance
and His  kingdom,  2proclaim
the word, be ready in season
and out of season, convince,
reprove,  encourage  with  all
longsuffering  and  doctrine.
3For  there  will  be  a  season
when  the  teaching  which  is
healthy will not be accepted,
but  according  to  their  own
lusts,  their  ear  being  itchy,
they will accumulate teachers
to  themselves.  4and,  on  the
one hand, they will turn their
ear from the truth, but on the
other  hand,  they  will  be
turned  away  to  myths.  5But
remain  sober  in  all  things.
Endure  suffering;  do  the
work  of  an  evangelist;  fully
carry out your service.

6  For  I  am  already  being
poured out, and the season of
my departure has drawn near.
7I have fought the good fight,
I  have  finished  the  race-
course, I have kept the faith.
8Finally,  the crown of right-
eousness is reserved for me,
which the Lord, the righteous
judge, will deliver to me on
that day, although not only to
me, but also to all who have
loved His appearance.

9 Be diligent to come to me
quickly.  10For  Demas  has
abandoned me, having loved
the current age, and he went
to Thessalonica,  Crescens to
Galatia, Titus to Dalmatia.
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Paul’s Second Epistle to Timothy – 4:13

11 louka/j evstin mo,noj metV evmou/) ma/rkon avnalabw.n105 a;ge meta.
Luke is Only with me. Mark having gotten bring him with

seautou/ e;stin ga,r moi eu;crhstoj eivj diakoni,an) 12 tuciko.n de.
yourself, he is for to me of use for service. Tychicus And

avpe,steila eivj e;feson)106 13 to.n felo,nhn107 o]n avpe,lipon evn trw|a,di
I sent to Ephesus. the heavy cloak which I left in Troas108

para. ka,rpw| evrco,menoj fe,re kai. ta. bibli,a ma,lista ta.j membra,naj)109
with Carpus when coming bring, and the books, above all the parchments.110

14 avle,xandroj111 o` calkeu.j112 polla, moi kaka. evnedei,xato)
Alexander the coppersmith many things to me harmful perpetrated.

avpodw,|h auvtw/| o` ku,rioj kata. ta. e;rga auvtou/\15 o]n kai.
May recompense him the Lord according to the works of him; whom also

su. fula,ssou113 li,an ga.r avnqe,sthken toi/j
yourself you strongly guard against, greatly for took a stand against –

h̀mete,roij lo,goij)
our words.

16 evn th/| prw,th| mou avpologi,a| ouvdei,j moi sumparege,neto( avlla. pa,ntej
In the first of me defense none with me came together, but all

me evgkate,lipon) mh. auvtoi/j logisqei,h) 17 o` de. ku,rio,j moi pare,sth
me deserted. not to them May it be reckoned. the But Lord me stood by

kai. evneduna,mwse,n me i[na diV evmou/ to. kh,rugma
and empowered me in order that through me the proclamation

plhroforhqh/| kai. avkou,sh| pa,nta ta. e;qnh) kai. evrru,sqhn evk
might be filled up and might hear all the Gentiles. And I was rescued from

sto,matoj le,ontoj)114 18 kai. r̀u,setai, me ò ku,rioj avpo. panto.j e;rgou
the mouth of the lion. And will rescue me the Lord from all works

ponhrou/ kai. sw,sei eivj th.n basilei,an auvtou/ th.n evpoura,nion(115
evil, and will save me for the kingdom of Him the heavenly one,

w-| h̀ do,xa eivj tou.j aivw/naj tw/n aivw,nwn) avmh,n)
to whom be the glory unto the ages of the ages. Amen.

19 a;spasai pri,skan kai. avku,lan kai. to.n ovnhsifo,rou oi=kon 20 e;rastoj
Greet Prisca and Aquila, and the of Onesiphorus household. Erastus

e;meinen evn kori,nqw| tro,fimon de. avpe,lipon evn milh,tw| avsqenou/nta)116 21
remained in Corinth, Trophimus but I left in Miletus being ill.

spou,dason pro. ceimw/noj evlqei/n) avspa,zetai, se eu;bouloj\ kai. pou,dhj 
Be diligent before winter to come. greets you Eubulus; also Pudens

kai. li,noj kai. klaudi,a kai. oi` avdelfoi. pa,ntej
and Linus and Claudia and the brothers all greet you.

22 ov ku,rioj ivhsou/j cristo.j meta. tou/ pneu,mato,j sou) h̀117

May the Lord Jesus Christ be with the spirit of you. The

ca,rij meqV ùmw/n avmh,nÅ
grace be with you. Amen.

8

11Only  Luke  is  with  me.
When you have gotten Mark,
bring him with you, for he is
useful  to  me  for  service.
12And I sent Tychicus to Eph-
esus.  13When  you  come,
bring the heavy cloak which
I  left  in  Troas  with  Carpus,
and the books, above all the
parchments. 

14  Alexander  the  copper-
smith  perpetrated  many
harmful  things  against  me.
May  the  Lord  recompense
him according to his works;
whom also you yourself also
strongly guard against, for he
greatly  stood  against  our
words.

16 In my first defense, none
came together  with  me,  but
all  deserted  me.  May it  not
be  reckoned  against  them.
17But the Lord stood by me,
and  He  empowered  me,  in
order  that  through  me  the
proclamation may be accom-
plished, and all  the Gentiles
might  hear.  And  I  was  res-
cued from the mouth of  the
lion. 18And the Lord will res-
cue me from all  evil works,
and  will  save  me  for  His
kingdom,  the  heavenly  one,
to whom be the glory forever
and ever.

19  Greet  Prisca  and  Aquila,
and  the  household  of  One-
siphorus.  20Erastus  remained
in  Corinth,  but  I  left
Trophimus  in  Miletus  be-
cause he was ill. 21Be diligent
to come before winter. Eubu-
lus  greets  you;  also  Pudens
and  Linus  and  Claudia  and
all the brothers greet you.

22 May the Lord Jesus Christ
be with your spirit. His grace
be with you. Amen.

4:11-



End Notes

1 Figuratively, Timothy was Paul’s child (te,knon, born one). He likely became a believer in Christ as the result of Paul’s
earlier ministry in Lystra. However, it is likely that he was already a justified believer in the Old Testament sense, and
was then brought into the grace program for daily living by Paul’s ministry. He had been taught the Hebrew writings
from childhood (3:15).

2 ca,rij, e;leoj, and eivrh,nh all have their source in God the Father (avpo. qeou/ patro.j). While grace, mercy, and peace were
common terms of greeting at the time, Paul elevates them to their doctrinal meaning with stating that they are from
God the Father. Grace is favorable provision, mercy is withholding of deserved punishment, and peace is lack of strife.
These are three ideals from God that should be the expectation of every spiritual believer.

3 The meaning of Lois is uncertain. Various ideas have been put forth, the most popular being “Better.” However, this
seems unlikely. Rather, it appears that the original meaning of the word has been lost to history.

4 Eunice is a Greek name. It means “good victor.”
5 deili,a, found only here in the New Testament, carries personal lack of action brought on by cowardice. It is not abject

fear or terror (foboj). Bengel says, “This is that of which the causes are within more than from without. The act of fear
within too much exaggerates the cuses without.” It’s probable that Timothy was not standing up to the opponents of
truth, perhaps for fear of ridicule, or refutation. Herein is the primary purpose for Paul’s writing, to encourage Timothy
in the face of resistance from evil men.

6 The three-fold attitude from God that is opposed to timidity caused by internal fear (deili,a) is, duna,mewj kai. avga,phj
kai. swfronismou/. These three are divine qualities, not those inherent in the human nature. They are from God.
The word spirit (pneu/ma) is modified by these three words as a collective description. Some have thought that the word
spirit refers to the Holy Spirit, but, while possible, that is unlikely. It is much more likely to be the human spirit. This
is the view of Marvin Vincent who states pneuma is, “the human spirit as endowed by the Holy Spirit.”
Simply stated, if this refers to the Holy Spirit, why did Paul simply say so? Also we ask, Is it likely that Paul would
use the word gave (e;dwken), to indicate a relationship to the Holy Spirit with a believer? Paul’s consistent testimony is
that the Holy Spirit indwells the believer at the point of faith. This issue is the use of Timothy’s spiritual gift apart from
timidity caused by fear. We would say today that Timothy had an attitude problem. But the God-given solution was
available.
Timothy is not being encouraged to do something new, but to begin again doing something for which he was equipped
already. He was gifted, he had the ability to use that gift, which ability was inherent in the gift itself. But the unwar -
rented feeling of fear within was keeping him from using visually it as he should.

7 Here Paul identifies the specific problem that Timothy was having. Because of internal cowardice, he was ashamed of
his testimony concerning the Lord. Furthermore, his shame extended to the imprisonment of Paul himself. It is possi -
ble that the enemies of truth were using guilt by association. Perhaps they were pointing out that Paul was nothing
more than a criminal in prison, and therefore his message was worthless. Perhaps it was being said that Timothy
should not be associated with an obviously evil person. Timothy was perhaps being sensitive to this, not recognizing
the evil of those who were making such claims.

8 Paul speaks here of the comprehensive call of God at the point of salvation. God’s calling includes not only salvation
itself, but the totality of the benefits of the life into which the believer enters. In this case, Paul is emphasizing the
power to testify, but all benefits are included in the call of God. It includes every aspect justification and of the regen-
erated life. Paul names it a “holy calling,” the idea being that God’s act of calling separates the believer from humanity
in general, including all His grace endowments available only to believers.

9 The word aivw,nioj does not mean eternal in the sense that God is eternal. Rather it carries the idea of something on-go-
ing, without end.  Times without end, would be a good paraphrase,  because once the chronological clock started, it
never stops. Chronological time is unending.

10 Paul does not mean every Christian in Asia, but those who are following the example of Phygellus and Hermogenes. 
11 Some kind of defection produced a lack of support from proconsular Asia (see vs. 18). The two men mentioned,

Phygellus and Hermogenes, are likely among the leaders in one of the assemblies that Paul founded, perhaps in Eph-
esus, Asia’s leading city. They are not otherwise mentioned in the New Testament. Note the contrast with Onesiphorus
in vss. 16-18 below, who is an example of one in Asia that continued to “refresh” Paul.

12 dw,|h is Aorist, Transitive Active, Optative verb, from di,dwmi.  This is 1 of 35 uses of the optative of wishing. Burton,
moods and Tenses, pg. 79.
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13 Onesiphorus, whose family continued to reside in Ephesus (2 Timothy 4:19), unlike some others in Asia, kept on min-
istering to Paul while in prison, and was not “ashamed of his chains.” See note on 1:17. The wording here would indi -
cate that either Onesiphorus had died, or he was away from his family, for it is on his household rather than him per-
sonally that Paul invokes the Lord’s mercy. See also 4:19.

14 Likely, the singular noun a[lusi,n is used where English prefers the plural (chains, fetters).
15 The faithful Onesiphorus, leaving his family behind, traveled to Rome from Ephesus, and took great pains to find Paul.

Some have speculated that he was imprisoned with Paul, though there is no evidence of that. Others have supposed
that Onesiphorus had died, but again such is not actually known. That he was not in Ephesus when Paul wrote to Tim-
othy from his imprisonment seems certain, but what his actual disposition was is not indicated.

16 See note on vs. 16 above.
17 A biblical hapax.  The vocabulary form is  belti,wn, a comparative adjective,  better. Here the form is neuter, and the

word is used as an adverb, very well.
18 That Onesiphorus was known to Timothy there was no doubt.
19 Present is functionally equivalent to teach. It emphasizes interaction between teacher and student, whereas teach em-

phasizes the character of that interaction.
20 Paul means “men” in the sense of mankind (avnqrw,poj). Women are not excluded.
21 The adjective ik̀anoj means, when applied to people, competent or qualified to do something. In terms of those things

which are quantitative, it means sufficient, or enough.
22 Paul’s “my gospel” is not the gospel of salvation, at least not exclusively, but the gospel for daily living culminating in

the future salvation of the Christian believer. It is the gospel which was revealed to Paul for the purpose of bringing the
saints to maturity. See also Romans 16:25, where Paul uses the same phrase, “my gospel.”

23 me,cri desmw/n (up to the point of, including bonds) is probably a metaphor for being in prison. me,cri is an adverb, but
here used as an adverbial preposition of measure.
Note the contrast between Paul’s being in bonds with the word of God not having been bound.

24 swthri,aj tu,cwsin (they should obtain salvation) refers to the future application of salvation. This future salvation is evn
cristw/| ivhsou (in Christ Jesus), and meta. do,xhj aivwni,ou (with perpetual glory). See next note.

25 Paul again uses the word aivwni,oj , normally translated eternal, in the sense of on-going, perpetual. Some have taken
the word to refer to Christ’s eternal glory as applied positionally to the future condition of the believer once delivered
to the heavenly state. However, grammatically, the more normal and simpler  association is that  meta. do,xhj aivwni,ou
modifies the word swthri,aj, salvation, which will never end, but is not eternal in the theological sense of God’s eter-
nal being.

26 lo,goj, word, refers to Paul’s message contained in this epistle. The word pisto.j, often translated faithful, refers to the
trustworthiness of Paul’s message. It’s best understood as “worthy to be believed, believable.”

27 eiv introduces a first class condition, If we died (and we did). This is the first of four 1st class conditions, each with a
somewhat different emphasis. This series of conditions are associated with the concept of Paul’s message of salvation,
where present position results in future tense salvation. The ultimate application of these conditions will be at the res -
urrection and rapture of the believers of this age.

28 This statement of positional truth is based on the same doctrinal teaching as Romans 6:1-9.
29 The negated infinitive phrase  mh. logomacei/n functions as the object of the participle  diamarturo,menoj,  admonishing

them. Syntactically, the infinitive is functioning strictly as a noun here even though its verbal idea is being negated by
the negative adverb, though some have struggled with categorizing this use. For instance, Brooks & Winbery include it
as an infinitive of command (pg. 139), thus unnecessarily complicating the Greek grammar.

30 The majority text has eivj ouvde.n crh,simon, whereas the critical text reads, evpV ouvde.n crh,simon. While the distinction is
not vital, it is substantial, as eivj implies movement toward more strongly than evpV. Here eivj occurs with the adverbial
accusative of result (crh,simon) indicating the result of the infinitive logomacei/n,  to argue about words. Furthermore,
the negative ouvde.n indicates a strong negation. The phrase may be paraphrased, “resulting in absolutely nothing use-
ful.”

31 Here we have evpi with the instrumental of cause katastrofh/|, causing subversion.
32 ovrqotomou/nta is the present participle of ovrqotome,w, defined by Thayer as “to cut straight.” Some modern lexicogra-

phers define it to mean to teach correctly, but this is an interpretive meaning. It might mean simply  to handle cor-
rectly, whether taught or not. The emphasis is clearly on Timothy’s diligence as a worker with reference to the word.
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Still, it seems clear that Timothy’s communication of Scriptural truth was wanting, hence Paul’s strong emphasis on
the quality of Scripture.

33 I have retained the translation of the article th/j, of the, though it is usually left untranslated for stylistic purposes. How-
ever, it seems contextually clear that Paul is using the word truth doctrinally here as the specific truth consisting of the
revelation which God has provided. Hence, his use of “the truth,” rather than simply “truth.”

34 The adjective be,bhloj carries the idea of that which is easily available or accessible to all people. In NT times, it was
used in contrast with that which was separated out for God, and therefore of limited use. It was used, then, as the oppo-
site of holy. The best translation is probably profane, since the verb form, bebhlo,w, carries the meaning to profane, to
desecrate, as to desecrate the Sabbath (Matt. 12:5).

35 This verb, hvsto,chsan, is the aorist form of avstoce,w, to miss the mark. Sometimes sin (am̀arti,a) is incorrectly defined
as missing the mark, which it does not mean.

36 The verb  avnatre,pousin literally means  to turn over. Spiritually, it refers to producing false doctrine to lead others
astray.
By the time Paul wrote to Timothy, his teaching of the mystery resurrection was fully established. It was also under at -
tack in several ways. Some in Corinth were denying the fact of resurrection. Early on, some Thessalonians were afraid
that the dead would not be resurrected. And here two men were leading believers astray. If they resurrection had al -
ready occurred, of what sort was it? A bodily resurrection would have been seen, and live believers would have de -
parted the earth. Perhaps Hymenaeus and Philetus were teaching that the resurrection was not bodily. Perhaps they
turned it into an allegory of some type. Whatever the fullness of their doctrine was, Paul thoroughly condemns them.

37 The perfect tense verb e[sthken, has stood, indicates past action with present result. In this instance, it is emphasizing
the present result that it can legitimately be translated as a present tense, stands.

38 In this case, the seal consists of two illustrations of God’s control over Israel.
39 The firm foundation here is the Lord Himself (“of God” is probably a genitive of apposition. The foundation of God =

the foundation that consists of God), not the church as some have it (BKC). The seal (singular) has a dual aspect: 1)
Paul refers back to the rebellion of Korah in Numbers 16, where God distinguished between the true followers and the
false (see 16:5). 2) The second aspect of the seal seems to refer to Numbers 16:26, “And he spoke to the congregation,
saying, “Depart now from the tents of these wicked men! Touch nothing of theirs, lest you be consumed in all their
sins.”
The force of Paul’s argument is that God is in charge, and it is foolish to go against Him!

40 Paul means large in the sense of many members of a household (oivki,a|).
41 The repeated neuter plural relative pronouns a] are distributive, to be translated some things-other things.
42 hg̀iasme,non,  having been sanctified, is the first of two perfect passive participles in this sentence. It means “having

been sanctified so as to be in a state of sanctification.”
43 ht̀oimasme,non, having been prepared, is the second of two perfect passive participles in this sentence. It means “having

been prepared so as to be in a state of preparedness.”
44 The word heart (kardi,a) is used here in the sense of the mind, the source of thinking.
45 Perfect participle emphasizing cause, perhaps better understood as because you know. See column translation.
46 Meek, or meekness, is not a very good translation of the Greek words involved. However, no single English word

comes close to the meaning of those words. They certainly do not carry the idea of shyness, or even bashfulness that
often accompanies the words in normal usage. Vine, in his Expository Dictionary, makes the following statements con-
cerning the words meek and meekness:
“In its use in Scripture, in which it has a fuller, deeper significance than in nonscriptural Greek writings, it consists not
in a person’s outward behavior only; nor yet in his relations to his fellow-men; as little in his mere natural disposition.
Rather it is an inwrought grace of the soul; and the exercises of it are first and chiefly towards God.”
Vine goes on to say,
“It must be clearly understood...that the meekness manifested by the Lord and commended to the believer is the fruit
of power. The common assumption is that when a man is meek it is because he cannot help himself; but the Lord was
‘meek’ because he had the infinite resources of God at His command. Described negatively, meekness is the opposite
to self–assertiveness and self–interest; it is equanimity of spirit that is neither elated nor cast down, simply because it
is not occupied with self at all.” (W. E. Vine, Vine’s Complete Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words.
Electronic Edition, s.v. “Meek, Meekness.” 
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47 eivj refers here to the result of the believer’s having been taken alive by Satan. Therefore, the phrase, eivj to. evkei,nou
qe,lhma, could be paraphrased “resulting in doing that one’s will,” as I have rendered it in the column translation.

48 In Matthew 8:28, this word is used in the sense of violent. That is the likely meaning here, though the word does carry
the idea of dangerous, or even very difficult.

49 avlazo,nej carries  the  idea of  someone pretending  to  have abilities  and qualities  he does  not  have.  Trench quotes
Xenophon, “The boaster (o` avlazw,n) seems to me to be a name for those who pretend to be wealthier than they really
are, more courageous, and who undertake to do what is beyond their ability; it becomes apparent that they do this for
the sake of gain and profit.”
He also quotes Aristotle, “The boaster (o`  avlazw,n) is one who makes pretense to things held in high esteem, even
though he does not possess them, and to greater things than he actually has.”
(R. C. Trench. Synonyms of the New Testament: [Peabody, Mass. Henderson Publishers], 2000, 114. A reprint of Baker
Book House, 1989.)

50 Trench quotes Deyling, “The word strictly speaking denotes a person projecting above others by his head, so that he is
conspicuous in comparison with the rest....” This kind of person “compares himself with others, and lifts himself above
them, in honor preferring himself.” (Trench) Trench also quotes Theophrastus as saying that this haughty person has “a
certain contempt for others....”

51 avno,sioj has no English equivalent. It means opposed to anything sacred or holy. I have translated it anti-sacred. I con-
sidered  ungodly, its common translation, but that word is not strong enough, in my view.  Many translate it  unholy,
which seems too narrow as well as weak, and it seems to encroach on the meaning àgi,oj. The word avno,sioj only oc-
curs twice in the NT, and both times the KJV translates it unholy. Darby translates it profane, which I considered, but
set aside. The older use of profane is a fairly good match, but in modern times the word profane carries a close associ-
ation with profanity. Indeed, Webster’s first definition of profanity is “the quality or state of being profane.” Webster’s
second definition is, “profane language” and the third definition is “an utterance of profane language.” That is not the
meaning of avno,sioj.

52 The adjective a;spondoj carries the idea of not willing to make a treaty; it could also be translated implacable (RSV), or
in some situations unforgiving.

53 Used of wild animals in the sense of untamed, savage. It comes close to the modern word vicious, though the emphasis
is on the original meaning of brutal, acting like a wild beast.

54 Etymologically, this word is made up of three elements: 1) the alpha privative prefix a-, no, or not, 2) an abbreviated
form of filh, love, affection, and 3) avgaqo,j, good. It is variously translated, but seems to refer to a person devoid of
love for anything good, or beneficial, especially for others.

55 tetufwme,noi is the perfect passive participle of tufo,w, literally to have been wrapped in smoke. In the NT the three oc-
currences of tufo,w, all in 1 and 2 Timothy, are only used metaphorically in the sense of puffed up with pride. See also
1 Timothy 3:6 and 6:4.

56 hvrnhme,noi is the perfect passive participle of avrne,omai, meaning a settled state of denial.
57 avpotre,pou, turn away from, is the imperative of avpotre,pw, which occurs only here in the NT.
58 gunaika,ria, foolish women, is actually a plural diminutive form of gunh,, woman. It occurs only here in the NT, and has

a derogatory force. The KJV translates it silly women, but foolish women seems more appropriate.
59 The combination o]n tro,pon is an unusual adverbial accusative of manner, where the actual word manner, tro,pon, is

used in the expression. This word combination modifies the verb avnte,sthsan.
60 Yet another perfect passive participle, the subject of katefqarme,noi being a;nqrwpoi, in the sense of people, referring to

those whose negative qualities have just previously been presented. The participle, being passive, has no object. The
accusative to.n nou/n is an adverbial accusative of reference, with reference to the mind.

61 The faith being the body of truth, with particular reference to the apostolic teaching of the New Testament.
62 With verbs of motion, evpi, can mean to, or toward. Hence, ouv proko,yousin evpi. plei/on, they will not progress toward

more.
63 Literally, a;noia indicates a lack of understanding, which can result in various conditions. In this case, their lack of un -

derstanding produces foolishness, or folly. In Luke 6:11, it means rage, or fury.
64 “Those men” refers to Jannes and Jambres. The reference to Jannes and Jambres and their opposition to Moses draws

not on the Old Testament but on a widespread Jewish legend about two of Pharaoh’s magicians who competed against
Moses (cf. Exodus 7:11 & 9:11). Pharaoh’s magicians emulated with trickery the miraculous acts of Moses, but only
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up to a point. Their trickery was exposed when compared to the miraculous intervention of God in the plagues on
Egypt.

65 This article th/|, and the ones following, are articles of possession. I’ve translated them literally ( the) in the interlinear,
but contextually (my) in the column translation.

66 I have translated avgwgh, literally in the interlinear portion. However, most scholars, going back to ancient use of the
word, indicate that it means manner of life, conduct, or even the more modern lifestyle. See the column translation.

67 This is clearly an adverbial use of kai,. It carries the emphatic force, and should be translated indeed, certainly, surely,
etc. One common translation in this verse is  yes, an unfortunate word, since the English yes occasionally carries an
emphatic meaning, usually indicating it is so, or it is certain. Why not translate kai, as indeed, or certainly, or surely,
and skip the middle man?

68 euvsebw/j is an adverb, often translated godly. It is part of a word family (euvse,beia,  reverence, respect;  euvsebe,w, to act
reverently,  respectfully; and  euvsebh,j,  pious,  dutiful,  respectful), which emphasizes reverence and respect. I have an
aversion to translating any of those words using a form of godly, or godliness, as those are interpretive words, not lexi-
cal ones.

69 The word for evil, ponhro,j, carries the implication a malignancy which causes harm. Such men spread their evil so as
to hurt as many as possible.

70 Concerning this word, Friberg makes the following comment, “...originally one who tried to control the wind by wail-
ing and howling; then a  magician  who deceives with chants; hence  impostor, deceiver.” It is clear that Paul is dis-
cussing unbelievers who are posing as Christians. The world abounds with these people, some of whom may even
think they’re Christians, but deny the biblical doctrines, including salvation by grace through faith. Note that these in-
dividuals are “deceiving and being deceived.”

71 gra,mmata is the plural of  gra,mma, a letter of the alphabet. Coupled with the reference to Timothy’s youth when he
learned his “sacred letters,” the implication is that the basics were learned as a child. The reference of  gra,mmata is,
then, that he learned from the Hebrew Scriptures. Thayer, in citing this verse, says “ta, ièra, gra,mmata the sacred writ-
ings  (of the O. T....).” He continues to say, “gra,mma  equivalent to the written law of Moses, Rom. 2:27;  Mwu?se,wj
gra,mmata, John 5:47.”

72 se is an accusative of general reference, acting like the subject of the infinitive sofi,sai.
73 If the word grafh. is taken as a collective noun, pa/sa is correctly translated all. However, if grafh is taken in its abso-

lute sense, the correct translation of pa/sa is every, as per Darby and the ASV. The difference is stylistic rather than es-
sential.

74 Paul’s statement in 2 Tim. 3:16-17 is the only sentence in which the doctrine of “inspiration” occurs in the Bible. It is
unfortunate that some extend the doctrine of inspiration to other passages, which deal with  different aspects of the
written word of God. For a further discussion of this issue, see this author’s paper entitled “Inscripturation.”

75 The Greek word theopneustos has several linguistic elements attached to it. First, the Greek word is a compound ad -
jective (See A. T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament in the Light of Historical Research, pg. 165),
from two Greek words, theos and pneo. 
1) The first, theos, is the noun God in Greek. 
2) The second, pneo, is the verb meaning breathe, or blow. 
3) Added to these two parts is an ending, -tos, which indicates a specific kind of Greek verbal adjective, which indi-
cates a qualitative aspect to the word.
The word theopneustos, therefore, has an anthropomortic element, that is, it ascribes to God a human characteristic.
God does not breathe, being spirit as to His essence. The implication of this figurative element is that all scripture has
its source in God. It has a quality as to its source. In other words scripture came from God and retains a specific  
quality of having come from God. It seems clear that Paul is emphasizing the uniqueness of scripture, and therefore its
authority as having its source in God.
There is no English word God-breathed, so one cannot go to an English dictionary to find a meaning. Likewise, the
English words inspire and inspiration are not even close in meaning to this Greek adjective. As noted, the ending -tos
identifies it as a verbal adjective. This class of verbal adjective has a somewhat passive function. See F. Blass and A.
Debrunner, A Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature , pg. 61. They indicate that
such adjectives function in a similar way to Greek perfect passive participles. Therefore, we must redefine the theolog-
ical use of the word inspiration.
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The inspiration of scripture is the quality of scripture which states that it has its source in God, and is therefore authori-
tative for faith and practice. It says nothing about how scripture came into being, but is simply a statement of God’s
authoritative truth in written form.
For more information on this aspect of doctrine, see the author’s paper, The Inspiration of Scripture.

76 I have retained the traditional translation profitable for the adjective wvfe,limoj. It occurs only 3 times in the NT, but has
two other members of its word family which also occur. The noun form, wvfe,leia, occurs in Romans 3:1 and Jude 16.
It is generally translated profit in Romans though some translated it benefit or value. It is usually translated advantage
in Jude. The verb form is  wvfele,w, and by some form of to profit. DBAG defines the verb as  to provide assistance,
help, aid, benefit, to be of use. All forms of this word indicate some kind of benefit or value. The implication of the
word when used of scripture, then, is its great value in order to produce that which is beneficial. 
When God-breathed and profitable are considered as a coordinate pair, it’s clear that Paul is teaching a very high view
of the written word of God. This is consistent with the over 50 uses of grafh by the NT writers.

77 Trench gives the definition of a;rtioj as follows: “Artios refers not only to the presence of all the parts that are neces-
sary for completeness, but also to the further adaptation and aptitude of these parts for their designed purpose.” The
use of a;rtioj here indicates the purpose of the God-breathedness and profitability of scripture is to bring the “man of
God,” that is, the Christian believer, to a place of completeness in all aspects of Christian living. As such, it is express-
ing the relationship of scripture to the maturity of the believer. The participle evxhrtisme,noj expands on that Paul’s use
of a;rtioj.

78 As one studies good works in the New Testament, it becomes increasingly evident that there are limitations on what
identifies a good work. In the passage before us, the limitation is evident; a good work must be one which is consistent
of the content of the scripture. The individual believer cannot determine if a work is good otherwise. Another passage
which places limitations on the meaning of good works is the soteriological passage, Ephesians 2:4-10. Another such
limiting passage is Hebrews 13:20-21. See also Ephesians 4:1-3, 5:18-21, and several others. For an outline study of
good works see this author’s paper The Doctrine of Good Works.

79 The grammatical relationship between a;rtioj and evxhrtisme,noj is clear.  a;rtioj is a predicate adjective following the
subjunctive mood to be verb h=|. Therefore, a;rtioj describes a potential concerning the “man of God” as a result of the
correct use of scripture. The perfect passive participle  evxhrtisme,noj, which is derived from the verb form of  a;rtioj
with a perfective preposition ek, which intensifies the meaning, continues the thought. a;rtioj, then, expresses the func-
tion of scripture in bringing a believer to maturity, while the verbal adjective  evxhrtisme,noj describes the scripture’s
function in providing a complete provision of all that is needed for the mature Christian to perform “every good
work.”

80 me,llw means “to occur at a point of time in the future which is subsequent to another event and closely related to it”
(Louw-Nida Lexicon). It is often translated “about,” though nearness in time is not always meant. It actually more ac-
curately carries the idea of the modern English idiom “going to,” especially when followed by an infinitive, as here.
The future event to which this judgment relates is  kata. th.n evpifa,neian auvtou/ kai. th.n basilei,an auvtou/,  at His ap-
pearance and His kingdom. See the notes below concerning kata. and th.n evpifa,neian auvtou/ kai. th.n basilei,an auvtou/)

81 The preposition kata, with the accusative generally means “according to” or “in accordance with.” However, there are
times when it carries the idea of “in the presence of,” or “at the place of,” as it seems to here. Paul is telling Timothy
when the judgment of the living and the dead (zw/ntaj kai. nekrou,j) will occur.
See Acts 2:10, where kata,, seems to mean “at or near the place of,” which may also be the emphasis here. Perhaps it
could be rendered “at His appearance and His kingdom.” See also Galatians 2:11, where kata. pro,swpon means “to his
face,” which carries the significance of “in his presence.” Galatians 3:1 has another phrase of similar meaning, oi-j katV
ovfqalmou.j which seems to mean “before whose eyes,” again in the sense of “in the presence of.” In other words kata,
seems to sometimes carry the notion of location, either in space or in time.

82 A major difference of opinion concerning the text exists here. The critical text has a more difficult reading, kai. th.n
evpifa,neian auvtou/ kai. th.n basilei,an auvtou /, rather than the more straightforward majority text reading I have adopted,
kata. th.n evpifa,neian auvtou/ kai. th.n basilei,an auvtou. The problem with the critical text concerns the function of the
accusative noun phrases th.n evpifa,neian auvtou/ kai. th.n basilei,an auvtou/. Without the preposition kata., one is left to
wonder about meaning of those two accusatives. Some hold that the accusatives are adverbial accusatives of means.
So instead of meaning “at (the time of)”, as  kata, seems to have it, the nouns, it is said, must have an instrumental
meaning, “by means of,” which hardly makes sense. Indeed, the NASB Interlinear renders this structure as “both [by]
the appearance of him and [by] the kingdom of him.” The better translation is “at His appearance and His kingdom.”
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See the note on me,llw above.
83 The verb khru,ssw is rightly translated proclaim or announce. It is regularly translated “preach,” though that word has

taken on the negative idea of forcing one’s views on another, especially in a religious or pseudo-religious context.
DBAG’s first definition of khru,ssw is “to make an official announcement, announce, make known, by an official her-
ald (a kh/rux, GHS) or one who functions as such.” DBAG’s second definition of khru,ssw is “to make public declara-
tions,  proclaim aloud.” Technically, the act of proclamation is not identical to the act of teaching, though they are
closely related. “Proclaim the word” refers to the authoritative proclamation of the message, while teach refers to the
explanation of that word through interaction with one’s students. So proclamation and teaching refer to the same event
from two distinct perspectives, one, khru,ssw, with its object of “the word” while the other, dida,skw, has its object in
“others” that is other people (2 Timothy 2:2).

84 Contextually,  to,n lo,gon,  the word, must refer to the content of God-breathed scripture. That Paul did not use grafh,
here indicates his emphasis on the message of the written form of the word of God.

85 This form,  evpi,sthqi, is the aorist imperative  of  evfi,sthmi, literally,  stand by, or  stand near. By extension it came to
mean to be ready.

86 euvkai,rwj and avkai,rwj are adverbs to evpi,sthqi, indicating when one is to be ready. A literal translation is seasonally,
unseasonally. While awkward in English the two adverbs add an urgency to Paul’s statement, and functionally means
all the time, at a moments notice. See the column for the more convenient translation.

87 The preferred translation of didach, is doctrine rather than teaching. While didach, can include the transmission of doc-
trine through teaching, as it does here, the emphasis is on the thing taught, not on the act of teaching. Nevertheless, one
must include the act of teaching in one’s discussion of doctrine, for objectively, untaught doctrine is worthless.

88 This condition holds today. Very few, even those who consider themselves Christians, will tolerate sound doctrine. So
much extra-biblical practice is being promoted that the simple and limited teaching of scripture is not being tolerated.

89 The plural article ta.j is an article of possession, their.
90 The nominative participle, which may be causative (because their ear is itchy), refers to the desire of the ones who ac-

cumulate teachers to hear only what is comfortable for them, and therefore satisfying, as when an itch is scratched.
91 An article of possession, their
92 The passive voice indicates the result of the false teaching they will hear from their accumulated teachers. They will be

turned away from truth to myth, something that within the religiosity of today is occurring in large numbers.
93 It’s becoming more difficult to translate this word, diakoni,a, and others of the same root. It is often (usually) translated

ministry. The problem is that in modern times the word ministry has taken on it a professional content;  the minister
refers to one who is earning his living by leading a local church, usually incorrectly called the pastor. This is highly
unfortunate, as no such idea occurs in the original word family. Hence, I have translated it here simply service., some-
thing that all Christians should perform.

94 The verb plhrofore,w is often translated fulfill. However, its meaning is simply to fill completely, therefore, to accom-
plish, to complete. Recognizing this fact, some have attempted to modify their translation to reflect this truth. The KJV,
for instance, translates the word  make full proof; Darby translates it, fill up the full measure. I have translated it fully
carry out, though fully accomplish, or fully perform, would also work.

95 spe,ndomai is the present passive of spe,ndw. Because this word was used in the LXX to translate the Hebrew %s;n", which
was used to pour out a drink offering, it is assumed that was Paul’s meaning here. Often, then, this phrase is translated
“I am being poured out as a drink offering.” However, the Hebrew word had a variety of uses, only one of which was
referring to the drink offering. But it must be stated that another form of this root, %s,n <, is the word used for the drink
offering itself. What is certain is that Paul is referring to his being poured out in death.

96 Paul uses season (kairo.j) here to indicate the time period of his death. He does not know the exact point at which his
death will take place, which is undoubtedly why he uses season here.

97 Paul uses a peculiar word for the nearness of his death. It refers to something or someone being near at hand, and
hence my column translation.

98 Paul uses the athletic imagery to indicate his completion of his work.
99 Paul’s statement, I have kept the faith, is a reference to his faithfulness in his service to the Lord. The phrase the faith

refers primarily to the new revelation which he received and did not fail to distribute both vocally and in writing,
though he suffered greatly in doing so.

100 That is, the wreath that consists of righteousness. th/j dikaiosu,nhj is a genitive of apposition, referring to ste,fanoj)
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101 A concessive use of de,, though, although.
102 Paul was in prison in Rome, and evidently suffering from the conditions under which he was kept. It’s clear that he did

not expect to survive much longer, as a terrible persecution of Christians was taking place under Nero, perhaps the
vilest of the early Roman emperors. Schaff says of him, “He heaped crime upon crime until he became a proverbial
monster of iniquity. The murder  of his brother (Britannicus), his mother (Agrippina), his wives (Octavia and Poppea),
his teacher (Seneca,) and many eminent Romans, was fitly followed by his suicide in the thirty-second year of his age.
With him the family of Julius Caesar ignominiously perished, and the empire became the prize of successful soldiers
and adventurers.” (Philip Schaff, History of the Christian Church, v. 1 Apostolic Christianity, pg. 378.)
(Tradition says he was beheaded on Ostian Way.” (Merrill C. Tenny, ed.  The Zondervan Pictorial Bible Dictionary,
“Paul.” Pg. 631.

103 It is often taught that Demas became a worldly Christian because of the KJV translation, which wrongly translates
aivw/na as world. It is sometimes taught that he had left “the ministry.” But in reality he became age-conformed (Ro-
mans 12:2, where unhappily the KJV translates aivw,n world). One aspect of age conformity is the misuse of one’s spiri-
tual gift (Romans 12:3-8). It appears that Demas had begun ministering elsewhere rather than staying with Paul.

104 There is no implied criticism of Crescens or Titus in this sentence. Crescens is mentioned only here, and nothing other -
wise is known of him. From Rome, he went to Galatia, a province in what is today Turkey. Titus had been in Crete
when Paul wrote his biblical epistle to him. He had been with Paul in Rome, but he had gone to Dalmatia, at the time,
a province north of Macedonia on the eastern side of the Adriatic Sea, which was a relatively short journey by boat
from Italy.

105 It appears Mark was not with Timothy in Ephesus. Evidently, it was convenient for Timothy to get him on his way to
Rome.

106 Why did Paul tell Timothy that he had sent Tychicus to Ephesus? It seems a strange statement, which has caused some
to reject the idea that Timothy is in Ephesus at the time. The best explanation, however, is that Tychicus was on his
way, but had other stops to make, so Paul’s letter would arrive before Tychicus did. It’s possible that Tychicus was to
“fill in” for Timothy while he was in Rome with Paul.

107 Concerning the word  failo,nhj, Friberg states that it refers to  “a heavier outer garment for protection in wintry and
stormy weather.” With this Thayer concurs. Perhaps Paul was suffering from the cold already but certainly he was ex-
pecting cold weather. Later he tells Timothy to come before winter (vs. 21).

108 Evidently Paul wanted Timothy to go north to Troas before proceeding to Rome. From Ephesus, the quickest way to
Rome was by boat

109 Concerning the books and the parchments, despite much speculation, nothing is known, other than Paul particularly
valued the parchments.

110 Many approach this paragraph as though Paul were summoning Timothy, but that does not seem to be the case. It ap -
pears from the tone of the communication that the decision that Timothy would come had already been made, and Paul
is simply giving further instructions.  If  so, then the departure of Timothy from Ephesus would have been set far
enough in the future that Paul had time to write this epistle before Timothy started traveling.
It was well over 200 miles from Ephesus to Troas as the crow flies, and even farther by foot. It’s possible that Timothy
could have taken a boat to Troas. From there he may have crossed over to Macedonia, and from there caught a boat to
Rome. It seems unlikely that a boat from Troas would go directly to Rome, though it is possible. At any rate, it appears
that Paul wanted Timothy to take quite a detour in his journey.

111 The name Alexander (avle,xandroj = defender of men) occurs six times in the New Testament.  Paul speaks of an
Alexander in 1 Timothy 1:20, whom, along with Hymenaeus, Paul “delivered to Satan.” It is possibly the same man,
though another use of the name Alexander occurs in Acts 19:33, also in Ephesus. This man was a Jew, and is thought
by some to be the same Alexander as here. Marvin Vincent states, “The same person is probably meant in all three
cases.” Adam Clarke agrees, and expands the thought: “We are not to understand this of any tradesman, but of some
rabbin; for it was not unusual for the Jews to apply the name of some trade as an epithet to their rabbins and literary
men. He is, in all probability, the very same mentioned Act 19:33; and it is not unlikely that he may have been the
same whom the apostle was obliged to excommunicate, 1Ti 1:20.”
However, A. T. Robertson disagrees, stating, “Possibly the one in 1Ti 1:20, but not the one in Act 19:33. unless he af-
terwards became a Christian.”
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The name Alexander was a common one, and it is likely that Robertson is correct. It seems unlikely that the Alexander
in Acts 19:33 is the same as the one who was associated with the assembly in 1 Timothy 1:20. It is more likely that the
one in 1 Timothy is the same as the one here, but we cannot be certain.

112 calkeu.j is literally a worker in copper (calko,j). However, it appears to have broadened its meaning to include anyone
who worked with metal, that is metalworker.

113 The relative clause, o]n kai. su. fula,ssou, referring back to Alexander the coppersmith (avle,xandroj o` calkeu.j) in vs.
14, contains the rare imperative in a subordinate clause, fula,ssou, guard against. The imperative verb fula,ssou is de-
rived from fula,ssw, carrying here the -omai form (usually incorrectly called the middle voice form) rather than the -w
form (usually incorrectly called the active voice form). The change may be for the purpose of intensification of the
idea of guarding. Since it has the pronoun  su. (you), which intensifies the subject, this the intensification approach
seems reasonable. Hence we translate the relative clause “whom you yourself strongly guard against.”

114 See Psalm 22:21. The idea seems to be that Paul was rescued from great danger. Some have thought that this refers to
the Roman Emperor Nero, but that seems unlikely. Its more likely that it is a reference from the various dangerous sit -
uations in which Paul found himself.

115 Some take the kingdom to be heaven itself. So McGee, for instance. But many commentators do not comment at all on
the phraseology heavenly kingdom. However, Wilber B. Wallace says concerning the phrase, “This is a general term
for all phases of God’s future rule on this earth.” (The Wycliffe Bible Commentary, Charles F. Pfeiffer and Everet F.
Harrison, eds. “The Second Epistle to Timothy,” pg. 1391.) John Peter Lange says concerning this kingdom, “...it be
founded upon the earth, and will, at the Parousia, be revealed in all its glory....” (Lange’s Commentary, “II Timothy,”
pg. 118.)
It seems unfortunate that the word  kingdom could be taken by some to refer to heaven itself. Certainly, the words
heaven and heavenly when used of the future kingdom are commenting on its character when the rule of heaven de-
scends to, first, the current earth during the millennial period, and ultimately to the new earth, where the kingdom will
be manifested in its complete perfection. That this is the earthly kingdom rather than heaven itself, is more in line with
the New Testament teaching concerning the future resurrection, and God’s ultimate program for the earth, during both
the first age of a thousand years and beyond.

116 A causal participle, because he was ill.
117 Possessive article, His
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